Bryce Mullholand chose history. "I enjoy learning about the past."

History was Justin Meek's favorite subject since he could "learn about America's past."

Lincoln Stansberry enjoyed history. "I'm more interested in the past than the future," he explained.

Troy McLaughlin chose history because "I enjoyed learning of our past as a country and as a world."

Richard Baker liked government "because you got to see how the President and his staff operate."

Matt Benson said, "Human conflict and war because we discussed strategies, and that's the battle behind the battle."

A number of students enjoyed the creative outlet of art.

Nathaniel Hawkins listed art and history as his favorite subjects.

Kaylee Neubacher said, "Art because you can express your creativity."

"Art," said Kayla Keller, "because I thoroughly enjoy expressing myself through paints and pencil, and Mrs. Everhart is an awesome teacher."

Eugene Chancey Jr. said he "would have to choose art, because I like to paint and draw."

"Art is my all-time favorite. I love it because I am talented and creative and I know how to draw really well," explained Robert Carman.

A few students chose English and literature as their favorite classes.

Darren Gottfried Jr. chose English because of Mrs. Draper.

Alyssa McDonald liked fantasy literature "because it is unique and you..."